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About us
Central Alberta Co-op is here to serve our
members & customers with products and
services that help build, feed and fuel individuals
and communities. We are a different kind of
business - we are truly local. We live where you
live, we work where you work and help grow the
economy in Central Alberta. We were built by
you, for you.
We are a dynamic business with 43 locations
across 10 communities in Central Alberta and
employ over 700 team members. We are proud
to offer a supportive working environment based
on our Brand Values.
Our guiding statements and values are reflected
in our daily decisions. They enable us to create
value for all our stakeholders; external and
internal.

A message from your CEO
It is with great pleasure that Central Alberta Co-op is providing our first sustainability
report. It was apparent through ongoing conversations and surveys that we had an
opportunity to inform our members and team members of our key initiatives around
sustainability, which we are very proud of at Central Alberta Co-op. We have always
been committed to sustainability but have not established an effective method or
process of telling our story. Our commitment to sustainability allows us to provide
distinct benefits to our members and our communities by means of environmental
responsibility, economic impact and support of local groups and programs in our
communities.
One of our corporate pillars is “Sustainability". Our goal is “To create a better place to
live, work and play by investing in our communities and through environmental
responsibility”. Our key focus areas within this goal are investments in our communities,
member engagement and our carbon footprint. The Board and Executive Leadership
Team understand we are on a journey to better understand our environmental impact
and will seek opportunities to make improvements that will positively impact the
environment. Here are a few things we have been focusing on: recycling, waste
reduction, diversion from the landfill, energy efficient equipment and environmental due
diligence.
At Central Alberta Co-op, we are deeply rooted in the communities we serve and are
committed to investing time, resources and contributing financially. Two key Brand
Values are “Locally Invested" and "Community Minded”. The contributions that our
association and team members have made both financially and through volunteerism
helps foster a sense of pride and commitment to our communities.
Central Alberta Co-op will continue down this journey of sustainability while continuing
to focus on improving our economic, social, people and environmental initiatives.
Through our commitment, dedication and responsibility, we will continue to focus on
making our communities a better place to live, work and play.

Your CEO,
Rodney Perigny

2021 Highlights
Sales

$342 Million

Cash Back
to Members

$3.7 Million
Local Salaries &
Benefits

Patronage &
Allocation

$32.5 Million

$7.4 Million

16 New Jobs created in 2021
Our Newest
Addition

South
Gaetz

Christmas
Cheer

Team Members
brought Christmas
to life for 22 families

"Best of" Awards
RED DEER
Best Grocery Store
Best Gas Station
Best Pharmacy
Best Liquor Store
STETTLER
Best Gas Station

INNISFAIL
Best Customer Service
Best Bakery
Best Car Wash
LACOMBE
Best Gas Station
Best Produce Selection

"We truly are a reflection of our customers"

Fuel Good Day

$8,089.38

Supporting Local
Being a local business ourselves, it is important that we are working
with and supporting our local producers. As a Co-op, choosing local
is vital to who we are and what we value. It is important to you, our
members and guests, so it is important to us.
We are proud to be fuelling fields and feeding families. Our Agro and
Petroleum teams work with our local producers on best practices
through their Grown with Purpose program.

At your local Central Alberta Co-op Food stores you
will find over 600 items that are produced in Alberta
and over 70 quality products that are produced in
Central Alberta.
Our Gas Bars are pleased to partner with Homestead
Firewood and Sand Bags - two essentials you need in
Central Alberta.
In 2021, the Liquor Division enjoyed collaborating with some of
our local breweries for some great causes. They had the
pleasure of working with Field & Forge for Dress for Success
and Snake Lake Brewery for the Lending Cupboard.
Their partnership with Troubled Monk resulted in our exclusive
Adequate Vodka Soda.

We are proud to work alongside local
producers. Supporting the local
economy and providing a hand up to
local producers are just two of the many
benefits realized when providing our
guests with local products.

Economic Impact

It pays to be a member!

Central Alberta Co-op is a different kind of business. We are a company that believes in
sourcing local products, providing great jobs and helping others here at home. We are
owned by our local members, not by far-away shareholders.
Each year, your elected Board of Directors decides whether to put aside a percentage
of purchases to be given to owners in the form of cash back and deposits into owners'
equity accounts. The equity allocation percentages are, based on purchases made in
2021:

2.75%

5%

2.5%

2%

4%

FOOD
PURCHASES

PHARMACY
PURCHASES

HOME CENTRE
PURCHASES

LIQUOR
PURCHASES

GAS BAR-FUEL
PURCHASES

2%

3.5%

6%

1%

1%

GAS BAR
NON FUEL
PURCHASES

BULK FUEL
PURCHASES

OIL/GREASE
PURCHASES

AGRO
PURCHASES

FERTILIZER
PURCHASES

More than $7.4M
has been allocated to owners for the 2021
fiscal year!

$3.7M
of that is cash, going right into the hands of
our owners.

Locally Invested
Community Minded
Lifetime Membership Benefits

Community Support
Central Alberta Co-op was built on a foundation of community involvement and service. We
are part of your hometown and we care about and support the causes that matter to you and
your community. We strive to make our communities better places to live, work and play.

Over $10,000
raised for local
charities at our
Gas Bars!

Red Deer County
Meal Delivery
Program

$4,300

$4,050

Gift Card Program
provided over $11,000
to various groups.

Monthly birthday cards, holiday
treats and decorating kits were
enjoyed by our Kids Club
members.
Farm, Home &
Agro Centres
Grow Greener

Mustard Seed

$15,000

4-H Beef Clubs

$22,000

Over 200 local groups were supported through Member
Relation Programs

Co-op in the Community
Spreading Christmas Cheer
For your Central Alberta Co-op team members, Christmas this year
was a time to be in our communities, spreading Christmas cheer to
those facing struggles through the holiday season. Our team
members and guests were invited to nominate a family
that could use a hand up. With 100 nominations submitted, 22 families from across
our trading area were selected. Phone calls to the families were made to ensure that
Santa had everyone's wish on his list. Tears were shed on both sides of the phone as
the families were so humbled and excited to be chosen.
Then came the easiest part, we put the call out to our team members to purchase
a gift or two off Santa's list. It was amazing to watch the lists being checked off and the presents starting
to roll in. It took 20 people just over 2 hours to wrap all the gifts and get Santa's bags filled. Over three
days Santa and his elves travelled over 540 km to drop off the gifts, as well as a full turkey dinner to all
the deserving families. There really is no way to describe the look of relief on a parent's face when they
see that they can have a Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings and that their children's Christmas
wishes were going to come true!
Christmas Cheer would not have been possible without the thoughtfulness of those who nominated
deserving families. It would not have been possible without the awesome Central Alberta Co-op Team!
They truly live our values each and every day. They embraced the opportunity to give back and to lend a
hand up.

Corporate Asset Protection

Retail asset protection along with health and safety are vital to
the success of your Central Alberta Co-op.
Through ongoing training, team members are given the
resources needed to ensure our teams, members, guests are
safe and our assets are secure.
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Team Member Engagement
Central Alberta Co-op is committed to fostering a safe and respectful workplace.
We would not be Central Alberta Co-op without our fantastic team. They are
critical to the success of your Co-op and are committed to providing the best
customer experience to each and every one of our guests. They live our values of
Excellence, Integrity & Responsibility on a daily basis and truly bring "You're at
home here" to life.
We are pleased to recognize our team leaders and team members through
our Values in Action program. VIA's are presented when our team members
demonstrate our brand values and for going above and beyond.
As we strive to make a difference in members lives, our Mystery Shop
program was launched in 2021. This helps us measure great customer
experience, enhances better techniques to improve and provide a positive
shopping experience.
Our team is truly our greatest asset and it is important that we invest in them. Training,
development and succession planning were key in 2021. With e-learning and in-person
courses, hands-on training and development plan opportunities, we encourage our team
members to be the best they can be.
Employee engagement and communication is important to Central Alberta Co-op and ties
into our company's guiding statements and values. To give the team a place to be open,
honest and engaged, two communication surveys were conducted in 2021 and they are
encouraged to participate in the employee engagement survey conducted every two years.

With the pandemic still causing uncertainty with
graduation celebrations, we were happy to enjoy our
second annual Graduation Celebration with our
graduating team members.

WE ARE CENTRAL ALBERTA
WE ARE MEMBERS
WE ARE CO-OP

